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Retail • Medical/Consulting • Offices

517 Military Road, Mosman, NSW 2088

242 m²Floor Area: 152.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Fri 31-Jul-20

Property Description

Mosman freehold building
Residence + Studio + Commercial
Will be sold

Auction Location: On site.

Secure this once in a lifetime opportunity. A uniquely positioned multi-tenancy property at
the top of sensational Mosman Village on the corner of Gurrigal Street, selling below
valuation.

Residence + Studio + Commercial within one building. Flexible B2 Zoning. High exposure
location in local arts/medical precinct. Opportunity to occupy all or part of this exceptional
property.

Brand new 6.6 Kilowatt solar panels, meaning significantly reduced energy bills.

Residence:

Video Intro https://youtu.be/lrLQ6w05aOQ

The private entrance leads to a designer renovation throughout, with 102sqm of open plan
seamless flow from the private outdoor terrace through bifold doors to open plan living, with
timber floorboards and entertainer's kitchen with integrated appliances, completed by the
sleekly finished bathroom and two grand bedrooms, master with outlook over historic
Boronia House, all with 12ft high ceilings and a wondrous sense of space.

Other features include video intercom security, split system air-conditioning, double glazing,
and pet friendly living.

Blissfully quiet but right in the action with Mosman shopping centre, boutiques, restaurants
and buses to the Sydney CBD, Taronga Zoo or famous Balmoral Beach at your door.

Commercial:

Video Intro https://youtu.be/q4nNXq6uSQ4

High exposure 85sqm commercial space with frontage to Military Road. Polished timber
floorboards, high ceilings, pristine finishes and own kitchenette and bathroom. Readily
combined with the studio or separately lettable.

Studio:

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Parking
Comments
On street parking

Rhys Donnellan
0418 486 709

Clearpoint Leasing
0488 032 122

Clearpoint - Pty Ltd
41 Hume Street, Crows Nest NSW 2065

www.realcommercial.com.au/503312978

http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503312978
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503312978
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503312978


Separately lettable 38sqm studio space at rear with private entry. Grand ceilings and
mezzanine area large enough for a workstation or double bed.

*Retail & studio Currently leased to H'Art Matters gallery curated by internationally
recognised Nafisa Naomi on flexible terms. Vacant possession available.

Call today for a private appointment to view. This property must be seen to be appreciated.
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